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SENATE No. 2256

MEMORANDUM OF THE MASSACHUSETTS SECRETARY OF
STATE WITH RESPECT TO THE PETITION OF WILLIAM Q.
MacLEAN, JR., ROGER R. GOYETTE, DENIS LAWRENCE,
WALTER SILVEIRA, JR., ROGER L. TOUGAS, AND DAVID R.
NELSON FOR LEGISLATION TO AUTHORIZE THE NEW
BEDFORD INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS TO ACQUIRE THE
STOCK OF OLD STONE BANKING COMPANY OF BRISTOL
COUNTY, TO OPERATE ITS BRANCHES. AND TO CONTINUE
TO OPERATE THE SAME CORPORATE ENTITY UNDER A
NEW NAME.

ahi' (Uommonuu'alth of Hlasisarhosptta

June 3, 1981

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representat

On May 21, 1981 the Clerk of the Senate transmitted the above-
referenced petition with accompanying bill to me with a request
for a memorandum. Said petition is subject to the provisions of
Chapter 3, section 7 of the Massachusetts General Laws. In com-
pliance with that section, a request for additional information
showing why the object sought cannot be accomplished under the
General Laws was sent via certified mail to petitioner William Q.
MacLean, Jr. Copies of the request were sent to theother petition-
ers of record. Petitioner’s reply is attached for your information.

The New Bedford Institution for Savings (Bank) was incorpo-
rated by Chapter 4 of the Acts of 1825. Said act settled specific
powers, privileges, and obligations on the corporation; and granted
the Bank a perpetual existence. Chapter 106 of the Acts of 1854
authorized the Bank to hold real estate to the value of $25,000 for
a site to house its banking activities. No additional amending acts
appear to have been enacted.

The Old Stone Banking Company of Bristol County (Company)
was organized on September 2, 1976 under chapter 1568 of the
General Laws as Two Thousand Three Corporation. On Novem-
ber 22, 1976 a change of name amendment was filed under Chap-
ter 1568, section 72 pursuant to Chapter 172A, section 3; it
changed the corporate name to Old Stone Morris Plan Banking
Company of Bristol County and the corporation ceased activities
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under Chapter 1568. The Company assumed its present name
when a second name-change amendment was filed on December 28,
1977. According to records on file with this office, it appears that
no further amendments have been filed.

The bill before you seeks to authorize the acquisition of the
Company’s stock by the Bank. It also seeks to allow the opera-
tion of the Company under a new name by the Bank. Section 1
authorizes the stock acquisition. Said section identifies the Cum-£
pany as “a banking company organized and existing under Chap-
ter one-hundred seventy-two A. .

.”. The Company actually organ-
ized under Chapter 1568 and to be strictly accurate such a quali-
fier should be inserted after the word “organized” in line 6 of the
proposed section 1.

In section 2, the Bank is authorized and directed to partially
liquidate the Company. As presented, section 3 requires the filing
of a certificate with the Commissioner of Banks after the actions
authorized in the preceding sections have been accomplished. The
Commissioner is to approve the certificate, whereupon the Bank
will file copies with designated registries and filing agencies. The
Bank shall also succeed to the Company’s pending judicial actions.
Section 4 gives the Bank the right to operate or discontinue oper-
ating certain Company branch offices. It also allows the Bank to
proceed with any expansion programs planned for either the Bank
or the Company.

Sections 5 and 6 concern this office directly in that they relate
to corporate filings. Section 5 provides for the conversion of the
Company from a banking corporation (172A) to a business corpo-
ration (156B) by the name of NBIS Investment Corp. Section 6
requires the filing of restated articles of organizations for NBIS
Investment Corp. under Chapter 1568.

In order to facilitate record keeping, it is respectfully
that the following be inserted at the end of section 5: “Said name
change shall be effective upon the Bank’s filing with the State Sec-
retary articles of amendment in the manner set forth in section 72
of chapter one hundred fifty-six B of the General Laws.”. It is
further requested that the phrase “Upon the acquisition of said
stock” in the first sentence of section 6 be replaced by “After filing
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the articles of amendment as specified in section 5,”. The phrase
“notwithstanding the filing of said Restated Articles” is not neces-
sary and may be deleted.

Section 7 provides for the conversion of Company accounts to
comparable Bank accounts. Section 8 declares provisions of the
proposed act severable. And section 9 states that the act shall take
effect upon passage.

The subject of the legislation comes within the purview of the
Commissioner of Banks; and it is respectfully requested that an
opinion be sought from that office.

Further, it is the opinion of this office that special legislation is
required to effect the desired result. This office has no opinion on
the merits of the proposed bill; and a fee of twenty-five dollars
($25.00) is required to be paid the Commonwealth by a corporation
of this type under Chapter 3, section 7.

Respectfully submitted,

MICHAEL JOSEPH CONNOLLY
Secretary of State

MJC EBS/JH/jh
Att.
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This is a petition filed on behalf of New Bedford Institution for
Savings, a mutual savings bank organized and existing under
Chapter 4 of the Special Laws of 1825, with its principal office in
the City of New Bedford, for the acquisition of the Old Stone Bank-
ing Company of Bristol County, a banking company organized and
existing under Chapter 172 A of the General Laws. This objective
cannot be accomplished under the General Laws for the reason
that it would necessitate dissolving the banking company to be
acquired (Old Stone) and petitioning for a new corporation under
Chapter 1568 of the General Laws. New Bedford Institution for
Savings cannot undertake this acquisition if the banking company
(Old Stone) is to function as a new corporation. The thrust of this
legislation is to authorize Old Stone Banking Company to continue
as such under a new name (NBIS Investment Corp.), but shall
never be deemed to be a new corporation, so that there can be an
orderly transition. Upon the acquisition of the stock of the bank-
ing company (Old Stone) and thereafter, NBIS Investment Corp.,
would continue to be bound by the provisions of said Chapter 1568,
viz: it would then be a continuation of the old banking company,
operating as a business corporation. We respectfully submit that
this cannot be accomplished under the General Laws.

Respectfully,

Robert McCarter, President
New Bedford Institution for Savings
174 Union Street
New Bedford, MA 02740

WILLIAM Q. MacLEAN, JR.
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Department of the State Secretary

State House Boston 02133

June 11, 1981
Honorable Edward B. O’Neill
Clerk of the Senate
State House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133

RE: Petition of William Q. MacLean, Jr., Roger R. Goyette,
Denis Lawrence, Walter Silveira, Jr., Roger L. Tongas, and David
R. Nelson for legislation to authorize the New Bedford Institution
for Savings to acquire the stock of Old Stone Banking Company
of Bristol County, to operate its branches, and to continue to oper-
ate the same corporate entity under a new name.

Dear Sir:

On June 4, 1981 this office forwarded the above-named petition to
the Clerk of the Senate with a memorandum pursuant to M.G.L.
c.3, § 7. Since that date, additional information has been provided
by the petitioners of record relative to (1) filing of a name-change
amendment, and (2) requesting an opinion from the Commissioner
of Banks.

A name-change amendment has been included in the restated
articles required by section 6 of the proposed legislation. There-
fore, the suggested alterations to section 5 and 6 set forth on page
2 of the memorandum are no longer required.

It is also our understanding that input from the Commissioner of
Banks is represented on the Banking Committee, and that an opin-
ion from that office is, therefore, unnecessary.

Your attention to this matter is greatly appreciated. If you have
any questions on this matter, please call Ellen Simons, Director of
Corporations, at 727-2854.

Sincerely,

Michael Joseph Connolly
Secretary of State

MJC/EBS/jh
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By Mr. MacLean, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2256) of
Wiiliam Q. MacLean, Jr., Roger R. Goyette, Denis Lawrence, Walter
Silveira, Jr., Roger Tougas and David R. Nelson for legislation to au-
thorize the New Bedford Institution for Savings to acquire the stock of
Old Stone Banking Company of Bristol County, to operate its branches,
and to continue to operate the same corporation entity under a new
name. Banks and Banking.

u,hr (finmmnnun'allh of fHcuvivadnuu'thi

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-one.

An Act authorizing the new Bedford institution for savings

TO ACQUIRE THE STOCK OF OLD STONE BANKING COMPANY OF BRIS-
TOL COUNTY, TO OPERATE ITS BRANCHES IN CONNECTION THERE-
WITH, AND TO CONTINUE TO OPERATE THE SAME CORPORATE ENTITY
UNDER A NEW NAME.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose which is to authorize New Bedford Institution for Sav-
ings to forthwith acquire the stock of Old Stone Banking Company
of Bristol County and to continue to provide for the operation of
its branches, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public con-
venience.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and hy theauthority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Notwithstanding any contrary provision of law,
2 New Bedford Institution for Savings, a mutual savings bank
3 organized and existing under Chapter 4 of the Special Laws
4 of 1825 with its principal office in the City of New Bedford,
5 hereinafter referred to as the “Bank”, is hereby authorized
6 to acquire by purchase all of the stock of Old Stone Banking
7 Company of Bristol County, a banking company organized and
8 existing under Chapter one hundred seventy-two A of the
9 General Laws with its principal office in the City of New Bed-

10 ford, hereinafter referred to as the “Company”, upon such
11 terms and conditions as shall be mutually satisfactory to both
12 the Bank and the Company.
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1 Section 2. Immediately upon acquisition of said stock, the
2 Bank is hereby authorized and directed to partially liquidate
3 the Company by distributing to the Bank all of Company’s
4 Consumer Loans and Savings Deposits, and is further author-
-5 ized to partially liquidate the Company by distributing to the
6 Bank such of Company’s cash, real estate, leasehold interests
7 and other assets and liabilities as Bank shall deem advisable.

1 Section 3. Upon acquiring such stock and such partial liq-
-2 uidation and distribution the Bank shall cause to be filed a
3 certificate with the commissioner of banks, hereinafter re-
-4 ferred to as the “Commissioner”, endorsed by thepresident and
5 the clerk of said Bank stating that the Bank has acquired the
6 stock of and said assets and liabilities from the Company. The
7 commissioner shall endorse his approval upon such certificate
8 and thereupon the Bank by filing copies of said certificate in
9 the several registries of deeds, land court registry districts of

10 the commonwealth and in any filing offices established under
11 the Massachusetts Uniform Commercial Code which filings
12 shall be conclusive evidence for all purposes of the succession
13 of New Bedford Institution for Savings to all of the rights,
14 titles and interests of Old Stone Banking Company of Bristol
15 County which may or were intended to be evidenced, secured
16 or perfected by filings or recordings in any such places. The
17 Bank shall further succeed to any pending actions, judicial pro-
-18 ceedings, Judgments, orders or decrees, foreclosures, and to
19 any and all matters pending at the time of said distribution to
20 the Bank by the Company.

1 Section 4. Notwithstanding any contrary provision of law
2 on and after the effective date of this act, the Bank shall have
3 the right to operate all of the present branch offices of Old
4 Stone Banking Company of Bristol County, said branches be-
-5 ing located at 206 Union Street, New Bedford, One Tremont
6 Street, Taunton, and 174 Taunton Avenue, Seekonk, respec-
-7 tively and to discontinue the New Bedford operation at any
8 time within three years of the effective date of this act when-
-9 ever the Bank deems it necessary or advisable to do so.

10 The Bank is hereby authorized to negotiate, re-negotiate and
11 succeed to any deeds, leases or options for extension for itself
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12 or the Company.

1 Section 5. Old Stone Banking Company of Bristol County
2 shall continue to operate as a corporate entity under the firm
3 name and style of NBIS Investment Corp. provided, however,
4 that it shall be subject to the provisions of chapter one hun-
-5 dred fifty-six B of the General Laws, and the provisions of
6 chapter one hundred seventy-two A of the General Laws shall
7 cease to apply to its operation on and after the acquisition of
8 said stock by the Bank.

1 Section 6. Upon the acquisition of said stock the Bank
2 shall cause to be filed with the State Secretary, Restated Arti-
-3 cles of Organization required by Section 74 of said chapter
4 one hundred fifty-six B on behalf of NBIS Investment Corp.
5 Thereafter NBIS Investment Corp. shall be bound by and shall
6 comply with all of the provisions of said chapter one hundred
7 fifty-six B, provided however that NBIS Investment Corp. shall
8 not be deemed a new corporation, but a continuation of Old
9 Stone Banking Company of Bristol County operating under

10 the name and style of NBIS Investment Corp. notwithstanding
11 the filing of said Restated Articles.

1 Section 7. Old Stone Banking Company of Bristol County’s
2 rights, obligations and relations to any depositor shall be con-
-3 verted to the rights, obligations and relations of a depositor
4 of New Bedford Institution for Savings in the nearest compara-
-5 ble type deposit account of a mutual savings bank and the ap-
-6 proval of the commissioner shall not be withheld because of
7 provisions of law applicable to the investment of funds of sav-
-8 ings banks or to the limitations upon deposits which provi-
-9 sions are hereby waived for the purpose of this act.

1 Section 8. The provisions of this act are severable and if
2 any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional or invalid
3 by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such
4 court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining pro-
-5 visions.

1 Section 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage.


